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India is one of the top tourist destinations and it comes as no surprise to see so many international
tourists visiting India throughout the year. It is one country that people from all over the world prefer
to explore, because of its rich history. There is so much to see, learn and do in India, that one trip
will not be sufficient to enjoy and explore this beautiful country. If you are planning to travel to India,
whether for business or pleasure, make sure that you include some sightseeing in your itinerary. An
experienced tour operator is the best person who will be able to give you the most suitable India
tour package.

Tips for Planning India Tours:

Before you embark on your journey, gathering a little information will help you make the most of
your trip to India. What you can do is, first determine the purpose and duration of your trip and then
do the following

â€¢	Identify the top tourist destinations in India.

â€¢	Determine a travel budget. Keep it a little flexible.

â€¢	Find out the minimum number of days you may require for sightseeing in these destinations.

â€¢	Check whether the weather conditions are ideal in the places you intend to visit.

â€¢	Make a list of what you intend to see and do in these places.

â€¢	Contact a reputed India tours agent in your city to customise a tour package that will meet all your
requirements.

India Tour Packages and Services:

Licensed travel agents specialise in providing all kinds of travel services to all types of travellers. A
good agent with an active network across the globe or major countries will be able to design a
customised India tour package to tourists who want to travel to India. Right from planning to making
bookings for your trip, a good travel operator will design a holiday package based on your
requirements. These packages generally include accommodation at luxury hotels, travel assistance
and other personalized services for customers. You can choose from a range of specific tour
packages, based on different regions, states and cities in India you would like to visit.

Affordable Range Of Tour Packages:

Travelling to India is not very expensive, unless you have a trustworthy tour operator to assist you
with your travel plans. The three basic types of India tour packages are

â€¢	Fixed departure tours

â€¢	Small group tours

â€¢	Assisted independent travel
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The best thing about these packages is, they are very flexible and you can customise the services
based on your budget.
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